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A Conversation: Humanizing the
Encounter Between Physician and
Patient Through Journalized Poetry

Jon Jones Montgomery, M.S., L.P.C.,1 and John Graham-Pole, M.D.2,3

This piece of journalized poetry is an ongoing conversation between a
psychologist/patient (JJM), who underwent a bone marrow transplant for
cancer, and a marrow transplant physician (JG-P). The dialogue never in fact
took place. Rather, it takes the form of extracts from JJM's journal, and
commentary by JG-P as counterpoint, on issues both momentous and
mundane that together make up the ordeal of this hazardous treatment. It is
an attempt to draw clinician and client closer to each other's understanding
and experience, through the subjective voice of each.

INTRODUCTION

This piece of journalized poetry is written by a psychotherapist and
cancer survivor (Jon) and an oncologist and co-director of a bone marrow
transplant unit (John). Talking together about their separate experiences
as physician and patient brought home to them both how wide the gap
may be between the perspectives of the two; and the limitations of the rote
"history and physical" in bridging this gap in doctor-patient communication.

1on Jones Montgomery is a psychotherapist at Grove Avenue Professional Associates, Inc.
in Richmond, Virginia and survivor of Multiple Myeloma after an autologous bone marrow
transplant in 1991.

2John Graham-Pole is Professor of Pediatrics and Affiliate Professor of Clinical and Health
Psychology at the University of Florida, and Co-Directs Arts in Medicine at Shands Hospital.

3Address correspondence to John Graham-Pole, M.D., Pediatric Hematology/Oncology, P.O.
Box 100296, Gainesville, FL 32610-0296; E-Mail: grahajr@peds.ufl.edu.
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"Communication" shares a common root with "community" and "com-
munion," and has spiritual as well as emotional overtones. This article is
an attempt to draw clinician and client a little closer to each other's view-
point. Sections of Jon's journal writing during and after her treatment are
recorded almost verbatim. John provides "commentary" thoughts about her
words and what they tell us of the subjective experience of life-challenging
illness. This exercise in communication may be seen as one way to human-
ize the encounter between caregiver and recipient.

Patient's Journal...

Diagnosis
At last the waiting is over. I have

the diagnosis of cancer—It's so
frightening, the word. Already I feel
that I am a plague, causing heartache
and concern for others. And yet I
would be sad if they didn't care. I be-
lieve in God and trust that he will see
me through, but today I'm so full of
my human frailties. I'm facing a fight
for my life and I'm worried about my
hair. I thank God for all the gifts that
I have received, and being placed in
the hands of competent, caring doc-
tors, and surrounded by people who
really do care about me and my fam-
ily. Yet, what I keep harping on about
is my hair. I am fighting the selfish
desire to disappear. The sun feels
good on my face. I have always loved
the sunshine. Today is a beautiful day.
I think the reason I use the heating
pad so much is because it reminds me
of how comforting the warm sun feels
to my body.

My body has been a disappoint-
ment to me, and this is the ultimate
insult. Cancer doesn't run in my
family. I really do think of all the
times I spent looking at my feet

Doctor's Commentary...

My thought:
Paradoxical that the diagnosis

of cancer seems to be signalled by
relief—''At last..." The knowing then
must always be better than the un-
certainty—the enemy is out in the
open... no more skulking in the
wood... creeping up on you from be-
hind... or ready to spring a trap
when you make a decisive move...

But her relief goes quickly to
guilt and shame... to focusing on the
"trivial"—hair loss—in the face of
such a life-challenge... to gratitude
to God, and to God's agents... to
finding some small comforts with
which to cosset herself... then moves
on to anger at her body's betrayal-
trying to make sense of this thing
that's happening to her... and so full
circle back to shame...

And we caregivers...
Providers of information... of

the diagnosis... and the prognosis-
care plan—How much of all this
"subjective" runs through our minds
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through the shoe x-ray may have
been the culprit.

I don't want to seem ungrateful.
I truly am grateful. In so many ways
my life has been blessed and easy. It's
not hard to be kind and courageous
when you are so fortunate. Today I
feel ashamed of myself. I listened to
those brave women talking about ad-
justing and changing their life, and
adjusting and pulling at their wigs.
Already I could see a common love
and suffering among these people
who showed me the ropes of signing
in and waiting.

Even the old obese woman with
her arm in a sling had a smile for me
as she went to get her blood, "I'm
having a rough day," is probably not
so earth-shattering to them.

Skip is sitting next to me. I can
feel his terror and love. I look at him
with appreciation for who he is. I am
glad to have him beside me and I
know he is a gift.

Infusion
I remember my first blood trans-

fusion. Dr. Smith had come in and he
said that my counts were low. He said
I would need a transfusion. We talked
and I remember being surprised that
it would cost more and be more com-
plicated to have friends and family
donate blood for me.

Later I lay on the hospital bed
waiting and existing through another
day. It's a weird, humbling experi-

as we unfold our medical story?...
How much of it can we ever ac-
knowledge... appreciate... feel?
Even as we seek it out—by tender
inquiry that tries to stop short of
prying... we folks on the other side
of illness, we caregivers?

It's true—we can't be there-
let's never presume we can... not
like her fellow sufferers... sharing a
common bond... so we must always
know that the best we can do is lis-
ten—attentive and humble... this is
the only way we can draw closer...
cross the barrier... narrow a little
the gap between us—between pa-
tient and caregiver... seek the bal-
ance between empathizing with our
patients and owning their problems
as our own (that wellworn way to
loss of equanimity, to burnout)...

And now she's looking out...
becoming aware of her fellow trav-
ellers... connecting with them. And
coming at the end to feel the vast
unlimited love between her and her
partner—that treasured healing
gift-

It's a moment held in her mind...
from an unknown date—the first
donation of another's tissue. But its
symbolism is mired in technicality...
the logistics of directed donation.
And to us it's a routine matter—
transfusion.

And so the dependency hits—
"I need unknown others to get
through this"...
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ence to be so obviously aware I
couldn't sustain life on my own.
Someone else's blood was needed for
me to live. I reflected on the words
of communion—"This is my blood,
drink of it." Some meaningless noise
from a TV show was distracting me
from the mechanics of getting that
purplish package of blood hooked to
one of the tubes leading into my
heart. A news flash interrupted the
show to announce blood tainted with
the AIDS virus had made its way
from the Western part of the state to
Richmond. I just stared at the blood
slowly entering my body—my first ex-
perience of a transfusion. All I could
think was, shit, I didn't go through all
this just to get the AIDS virus. The
words faith and trust took on a new
meaning. The dye was cast and I was
powerless. Talk about letting go of
control and trusting God—blind faith
will never mean the same to me
again. A simple prayer was offered—
"Thy will be done." Secretly I was
saying to myself, trust the process,
trust the process. I had my doubting
moments, but I can honestly say faith
won out. I treated later transfusions
as my own little communion.

Potassium, which it turns out
was equally important to maintain
my precarious balance between life
and death, was never fully appreci-
ated until much later. I can remem-
ber being irritated at how slowly it
had to be dripped into my body, so
inconvenienced by drip and warning
bell and how I had to be still. And
inconvenienced by the machine at-
tached to the catheter attached to the

Then the stupendous transcen-
dence of this simple difficult act to
a religious ceremony... and then
back down to this profane, mun-
dane, insane moment of the terri-
fying newsflash... "AIDS"-the
A-word... today's unimaginable
horror.

Can we caregivers ever grasp
it?... This menial mundane task as
a gift of God... our omnipotence as
a routine thing... unconsidered in
the rushing round of moments...
the scrawls in the chart—Physician
Orders... a neater more compre-
hensive annotation in the Nursing
Notes... Infusion started 11.30...
completed 3.30...

All this routine—studied and
researched and committed to mem-
ory and understanding in the first
beginnings of our earliest training...
Now the text of a life lived, held,
sustained... down to an entry in the
chart... drops of life down a plastic
tube into the heart of things.

How much she helps us re-
member... reconsider... relearn...
the significance of simple things...
the reclosing of the gap between
us...

Letting go and letting God...
"Thy will..." the healing gift of
trust...

And so to a lowly molecule...
precious potassium... this tedious,
inconvenient, precarious, crucial
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Hickman going to my heart. Today I
appreciate potassium as much as any
other gift of God.

Despair
The bed won and took me under

the blankets of despair to hide and
shiver. My thoughts race—some are
clear and loving, some are confused,
terrifying and destructive. I come
into the living room to escape my tor-
ture chamber, but the relief is
shortlived—I am losing control. The
children don't see or accept it, but
Skip is beginning to see what I am
experiencing. Pretending is becoming
impossible. The pain simply must
stop.

Skip went to work crying again.
This adds to my humiliation and
shame. He doesn't deserve this. I am
a parasite sapping his soul so I can ex-
ist another day. He doesn't ask much
in return, just that I clean the coffee
pot—and even that overwhelms me.
Somehow I will wash it, I promise my-
self, but I am no longer as good as my
word.

I never thought of myself as a
loser or a quitter, but I am both—big
time. I am completely separated from
myself as well as the rest of the
world. Is this living—is this life—is
there anything to hold on to?

Probably I could hold on to the
children, but that's not fair and I am

donation... the drip and bell... into
the heart of things...

My thought: our challenge is
to find the balance between atten-
tion to detail—each molecule...
electrolyte... lab profile... and the
whole picture—this woman... her
environment... her family... her
life...

Pain... agony... loss of control...
of body and thought... confusion...
terror ... pain...

And we caregivers thought it
was done... we were done—just a
regular follow-up schedule—in-
creasingly brief and spaced out-
watching with satisfaction her body
heal—Our biggest fears?... That
the cancer would return, or that
some late medical complication
would develop...

But this—immobilizing de-
spair... this is outside our experi-
ence... maybe beyond our under-
standing... certainly not within the
gambit of our training... or indeed of
whose—exactly? 15 whom does she
look for care now? 16 her hematolo-
gist?... Her local doc?... Her social
worker?... Her most trusted BMTU
nurse?... Did she have a unit psy-
chologist or psychiatrist to follow
through with her and see this com-
ing?... Who will now make house-
calls—for it's clear she can't make it
out of bed, let alone to a distant
clinic... Or must she fall back en-
tirely on her family—themselves
struggling with their own needs?—
on her psychologist husband crying
his way each day to work ...Or ulti-
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not willing to do that to them. Their
life has been hell these last three
months and I hate seeing so much
courage crucified by pain... Bitterness
has invaded...

The Wedding March

Today Chris takes a wife.
Plans to love her all his life

—in sickness and in health. I, too,
walked down that aisle a princess.
Yet there is another aisle

that I remember more. The day I first
walked down another aisle of life,
and Skip still took me as his beloved
wife. My bone marrow transplant

mately... must she just find the re-
sources within herself... Alone?...

Meanwhile... the coffee pot
defeats her... she is filled with the
shame... humiliation... self-disgust
of the deeply depressed... holding
on by a thread... invaded by bitter-
ness... ready to go...

Do we have any idea how often
this scenario is played out—among
our "successful" cases—those who
walk out the door of our unit... re-
main "disease-free"... on the "flat
part of the survival curve"...? Do we
take account of this "quality of life"
in our data... our survival statistics-
Do we even inquire—How is your
mood?... Your cheerfulness?... Your
energy for the simplest things?...
Your isolation?... Your mental
pain?...

No. It seems beyond us. We
don't want to look at it. And have
no mandate to do so. We keep it
under the rug—it is too messy. We
don't have the resources to deal
with it. We're not here to fix peo-
ple's psyches. Are we?...

First time up after ABMT
18 months later she looks back

on her first trip—up out of bed.
United once more like a bride with
her loved one. It seems almost like
reentering the human race—as
though the debilitating effects of
illness—the symptoms almost en-
tirely iatrogenic—had dehuman-
ized her.

Do we perhaps reinforce this
dehumanizing effect? By our al-
ways seeing the situation in "them
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complete—awaiting success or de-
feat.

My veil my own: Skin—white,
parched and very thin. My gown was
white of hospital design with a train
of the same kind.
My hair was set with much regret be-
cause there simply was none avail-
able. Bald wrinkles would simply
have to do, covered with a scarf of
light blue.
My Father had been replaced by an
IV pole and four or five meds.
The sanctuary was quiet, solemn and
large—instead of pews there were
rooms to pass.

But there were witnesses to this first
magnificent triumph—other patients
and staff.

Skip was nervous, excited and ready
to go—for once hurrying me because
I was slow.

He did not take my arm, but
grabbed it instead. His best man my
doctor (Ibm Smith) was busy some-
where else

attending to minute details of some-
one else's life, while Skip took me as
his beloved wife.

The honored female was a nurse. I
forget her name and face.

She did not carry his ring, a band of
gold, but helped keep his wife's
equipment on the roll.

and us" terms—the 111 and the
Healthy... the Passive and the Ac-
tive... the Horizontal and the Ver-
tical... the Incapacitated and the
Capable... the Dependent and the
Independent... the Adult and the
Child... even the Non-Human and
the Human...?

And do we celebrate their res-
toration to life once more? With
the welcoming joy, laughter, music,
dance, feasting, pomp, ceremony
that this glorious moment deserves?

It seems time to let the barriers
down... to celebrate together as
partners in this adventure of health-
illness-health transition...

There should be no "Us" and
"Them" about it—We are all hu-
man beings, equally frail, equally
mortal. It's the merest chance that
she happens to be the patient this
time and not one of us.

What keeps us from closer ac-
quaintance—being buddies? Simply
fear—of death and disease—among
us caregivers, who are pre-selected
to see these things as enemies, to
be kept at a distance at all costs.

But we maintain such "profes-
sional" distance only at a cost... the
cost of isolating ourselves from this
most fulfilling privilege—of draw-
ing close to another at her most
vulnerable time. It takes courage—
but the rewards are great.
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We knew the clergy, both
theirs and ours,
but we were
so close to God that He served
as our
inspiration. Skip did not say I do,
but he said you will and I saw his
love of me so very true.

His beautiful bride of old that he
had promised to love and to behold
was by his side once more.

An eager but patient groom, he
soon had her bedded. Never was
lovemaking so beautiful as we spent
awhile feasting on bone marrow de-
light and other intimate delicacies.
Instead of bouquet, I'll toss this out,
sometimes obey your husband—the
children will love him for it! Just
like I did, so I can do and not die
yet.

To My Children

I love you both so much. Being your
mother has been my greatest accom-
plishment. You have brains and sen-
sitivity. The world's a better place
because of you. You're very fortu-
nate to have your Daddy to lean on.
There's nothing he wouldn't do for
you. And he's going to need your
help throughout his life.

We doctors treat individuals, or
even disease, decayed molecules
and cells within individuals. But in-
dividual patients don't come in iso-
lation. How much she has to teach
us about being not just a patient but
a wife, and a mother, and a profes-
sional like ourselves, with other peo-
ple that she wants to help. Illness
affects individuals, but it affects im-
mediate and extended families,
whole communities too!

COMMENT

Life-challenging illness leads many patients to record their experiences
in the form of journals or less formal jottings. Ira Progoff (1992) says of



the Intensive Journal process: "In the course of its work it-draws an indi-
vidual into contact with the profound sources of inner wisdom. Many per-
sons...as they involved themselves in the...process to resolve the immediate
problems of personal life, find that they are drawn...to levels of experience
that have the qualities of poetry and spirit" (p. 7).

The process portrayed in this paper undoubtedly deepened both the
authors' mutual understanding and their friendship for each other. Patients
in hospital settings may well feel there is neither enough time nor enough
"safety" to speak ultimately with their caregivers about themselves and their
subjective experience. Reading and reflecting on such writings in the way
we have described can help clinicians learn more about what their patients
and clients have to tell and to teach. It has great potential as a teaching
tool for students of health care, to give them insights about the "lived ex-
perience" of the seriously ill patient, and so to humanize their attitude and
therapeutic approach.

Care

From the gemstone of our genius
two faces shine: we blend science

and art, rational and imaginal,
from the instant of our birth.

Therein lies truth: in the pause
between thoughts, the echo between notes.

Caring merges these faces:
giver and receiver travel a dark wood

together, set about with disease
and death's feral shades. Against them

the potency of intellect, the poetry of intuition.
This is our communal journey home,

faith and love, courage and compassion
our guardians. Service is rooted in the soil

of the soul's hunger for intimacy;
and the fruit of service is peace.
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